**Company Background:**
Merchport aims to become the first online marketplace connecting customers with young, ambitious local designers and entrepreneurs, where anyone can start a business and display their products easily. We will provide an ecosystem with low entry requirements for local entrepreneurs, designers, and local brands to sell their products and services. They can use our technology-based value-added functions to improve their business operations and decision-making, and to explore new business opportunities.

We are announcing **one** job position:

**1. Backend Developer**

**Responsibilities:**

- Responsible for development, maintenance, and bug fixes of website and mobile application
- Provide support during system assurance test, user acceptance test and system implementation
- Responsible for integration of website with other platforms and systems
- Responsible for working with users and shops to resolve website issues, prioritize needs, develop content criteria, or choose solutions
- Integrate APIs for web applications / mobile app
Required skills

- Proficiency in NodeJS and Typescript
- Strong knowledge about MySQL/MongoDB, Apache/Nginx, NestJS
- Experienced in structuring React applications
- Familiar with Restful API structure
- Knowledge in cryptography is a bonus
- Comes with basic knowledge about AWS Cloud structure
- (Optional) Experienced with Prisma ORM, Signal or MS App Center
- Fluent in English

Details:

- We require you to be present at least two days at our co-working space at the United Centre, Admiralty. Otherwise, you are free to work-from-home.
- Remuneration will be discussed according to applicant's experience.

If you are interested, please send your CV by email to: apply@merchport.hk

_________________________

Become part of Merchport and join us on our journey to grow further!

Website: www.merchport.hk

Instagram: www.instagram.com/merchporthk

Facebook: www.facebook.com/merchporthk

For enquiries and questions please contact david@merchport.hk